Webinar Replay & Chat Room Contents
June 7th, 2022
A free benefit of being a member in the International Speaker Network is to be
able to attend these monthly webinars - including getting to hear expert
speakers from around the world!
On our call for June 7th 2022, we heard from Nancy Giere “Turn Your
Expertise Into High Profit Programs”
On this week’s ISN call Nancy Giere shared some
great tips for creating content so that it could be
used later for a “professional” course, not just
recordings of what you’re doing.
Then we had a very spirited discussion about pricing
programs, courses, memberships and hot seats
around that and starting up a speaking business…
go listen in!
Make sure you plot out the times and dates for the ISN call in your calendar so
you can make as many as possible.1st Tues 4 pm PST and 3rd Fri 9 am PST
every month!
Enjoy the replay and we’ll see you on the next ISN Webinar, Friday June
17th, 2022 9AM PST
For upcoming webinar dates and info about the Int’l Speaker Network go
to http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com, the meetup page
here: https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork or the Facebook
group here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork.
See you all on the next one!! ~ Katrina Sawa, The Jumpstart Your Biz Coach,
Speaker and International Best-Selling Author of Jumpstart Your New
Business Now and author of Love Yourself Successful PLUS your meetup

organizer! www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com
www.JumpstartPublishing.net

6/7/22 CHAT ROOM CONTENTS:
00:06:29 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
new
00:06:37 Donn King:
New!
00:06:38 Tom Pfeifer--Write On!:
new
00:07:11 Tom Pfeifer--Write On!:
Found you through Nancy.
00:07:14 Tracy Pohlmann:
Came a long time ago but have another commitment at this time for the last
year and a half
00:07:26 John's Otter.ai:
You can see the live meeting notes here:
https://otter.ai/u/1jw11GZgR8sawg_wpLJjaHKbpPY
Scroll back to review anything you missed.
00:08:28 Donn King:
Found you through Nancy, by the way.
00:10:25 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:

you are darling
00:11:02 Jennifer Darling:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferdarlingspeaks/
00:12:01 Donn King:
Unfortunately, although I just got in here, I'm being called away. I will try
another time, though I hate to miss Nancy.
00:12:32 Jennifer Darling:
Jennifer Darling here, LinkedIn Guru. Connect with me on LinkedIn to learn
how to maximize it to increase your visibility so you can close more sales.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferdarlingspeaks/
You can also get for free my Ultimate LinkedIn Profile Checklist Here:
https://darlingmarketingcommunity.newzenler.com/f/ultimate-linkedin-profilechecklist-1
00:12:54 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
—
Hi Everyone!
I’m Veronica Lee Transformational Visionary, Speaker, Writer, Mystic and Mentor
https://veronicalee.tv
Email: veronicalee@veronicalee.tv
Find on Social @VeronicaLeeTV
In addition to being a lifetime metaphysician, I’ve been guiding seekers,
empaths and mystics back to their soul truth, inherent power and essential joy
for over 15 years.
Twice a month I offer group mentoring via Zoom for up to 3 participants where
I bring you spot-on insights, supportive tools and personalized “next step”
guidance.
Be seen, gain clarity, take action: https://veronicalee.as.me/soul-in-formation
Just $44-$60 per session

FREE: Align with your soul purpose with these 12 Key Elements:
https://veronicalee.tv/12-key-elements.html
—
00:13:31 Nancy Giere:
My give: 8 Easy Steps to create Training That Sells
https://nancy-giere.newzenler.com/f/easy-steps-to-create-training-that-sells
Let’s Connect!
Nancy@NancyGiere.com
414-315-9809
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancygiere/
https://calendly.com/nancy-84/30min
00:13:58 Tracy Pohlmann:
Tracy Pohlmann Tracy@tracywithstyle.com
https://tracywithstyle.com/
Does your image align with your business brand? I love to help professional
women create a personal image that helps them attract their ideal clients to
generate more income. https://tracywithstyle.com/simplestylesession/
Want to appear 10-20 lbs slimmer for your next presentation w/o diet or
exercise, check out my tips: https://tracywithstyle.com/lookslimmer/
00:14:22 Tom Pfeifer--Write On!:
Https://yourconsistentvoice.com
00:14:40 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
Hi!  I am Tiffanie Kellog and I help entrepreneurs get more referrals, which
helps them make more $money$, have more 🕑🕑 time 🕑🕑, and live a life filled
with more 🌴🌴 fun🍺🍺! I have various online programs to help those referrals
flow…
My contact information is: 813.263.9690 & referrals@tiffaniekellog.com
Also, let’s hang out on:
🧦🧦 Facebook join our group for More MONEY, More TIME, and More FUN

with More Referrals (https://www.facebook.com/groups/morewithtiffanie and
follow me at https://www.facebook.com/TiffanieSpeaks
🧦🧦 LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/in/tiffaniekellog)
🧦🧦 Instagram (http://www.instagram.com/tiffaniekellog)
🧦🧦 And, we have LOTS happening on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/tiffaniekellog
00:14:42 Tom Pfeifer--Write On!:
tom@yourconsistentvoice.com
00:15:56 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
I just had to learn about Twitter Space... though, I am not sure many people
are on there...
00:16:01 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Gotta Do ClubHouse Y'all!
00:16:21 Jennifer Darling:
Happy Birthday Michele!! I didn't know it was your birthday!
00:16:54 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
5 Day More Time Challenge {FREE}
15 Minutes a Day for 5 Days to Earn You EXTRA Hours Each Week!
June 27th - July 1st at both 7 am and 3 pm (eastern) via zoom {same content
on both sessions}
https://tiffaniekellog.groovepages.com/moretime
00:17:07 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC, CFLE
~ I equip ambitious, high achieving women with the tools and techniques that
prevent self-sabotage, to confidently live their lives.
Looking for authors for an ensemble book, memberships,
Developing course ---Using Vulnerability as a Storytelling Tool and Technique
~ laura@drlauracobb.com ~ https://www.drlauracobblifecoach.com~
https://www.linkedin.com/in/drlauracobb

~ Clubhouse: @drlauracobb
~ My stages: Summits, LinkedIn, Clubhouse, and Wisdom, Fireside,
BeeKonnected
00:17:11 Tom Pfeifer--Write On!:
YouTube Writing Tips:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjml85lAJYfTQ8njOeHTc2tZwguMqVz
rw
00:17:21 Michele Mariscal:
Michele Mariscal (916) 402-6188 resources for free ebooks for grief and
loss: https://www.energym.org/resources/
00:17:29 Jennifer Darling, LinkedIn Guru & Cardio Drummer:
We LOVE aspiring speaker, coach, trainers Dan. Welcome!
00:17:34 Michele Mariscal:
and free consult: https://www.energym.org/free-consult/
00:19:03 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
I’m Katrina Sawa... speaker, author, publisher and biz coach... I love
educating and inspiring entrepreneurs on how to jumpstart your business,
make more money, develop systems, update your website, tweak and shift
what you’re doing right now or how to do things differently so you can be more
productive, profitable and impactful. Free Stuff @
https://www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/freetrainings
============
I run the Int’l Speaker Network w/ 2 monthly zoom calls for networking,
masterminding and training, for free, including a FB group, webinar replays,
and opportunities to be a speaker too. Sign up and attend and/or apply to
speak yourself! https://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com.
===========
Also looking for people to write a chapter in my next compilation book for
2022, info here: http://www.BecomeAJumpstartAuthor.com or people who are
looking to write or publish a book soon... find out more at

https://www.JumpstartPublishing.net.
00:19:25 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Me Too...
00:20:52 Rhonda Liebig:
Rhonda Liebig, Vitality Coach to Heart Centered Entrepreneurs, host of The
Fresh Inspiration Show (TFIS) and CEO of Heart Vitality Hub
Looking to swap virtual stages with other Heart Centered podcast hosts.
Connect with me Rhonda@rhondaliebig.com
More on TFIS www.freshinspirationshow.com
00:21:14 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
Dean is great!!!
00:21:32 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
he's totally legit
00:22:35 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Dr Lauuuuuura! Lub Me Some Laura! Awesome Sauce!
00:24:25 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Dean Hankey: The DEAN of Success! - Creative ‘Brilliantaire’, SpeakTacular
EnterTrainer, Marketing Magician & Charismatic, 'Care-Is-Magic' People Pro! "FulFilled Events: Events That Are FULL of (The RIGHT) People and FILLED
With (REAL) Profits!” - 100's Of Stages Regularly & Value, Impact ProfitCast
Live! - 100% FREE GIFTS & Tools! http://ContactDean.com
00:24:58 Rhonda Liebig:
The Fresh Inspiration Show has also started interviewing people for our
Speaker Coaching and we are also giving one month free in our coaching
program. You can fill out the form to set up the interview with me:
https://forms.gle/o2fGZMhgzb7hDAvW8

00:27:53 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
get a zoom blurbs template here that you can edit and use for your networking
on zoom calls, etc. here: https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/zoomblurbs/
00:29:37 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
Many left unfinished...
00:29:43 Dana Deane - Hearts Together:
aloha everyone! Dana Deane the Queen of Hearts- helping others to reclaim
their lives after heartbreak, grief and loss by creating meaning, fun and
celebration!
I'm looking for support in promoting my new 6 wk program."Unbreak" my
heart.
heartstogether111@gmail.com/ (808) 387-6192🌺🌺
00:29:44 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
nope don't even waste my time buying courses anymore
00:29:51 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Authentically “Speaking” 90 min recorded training:
Learn how to:
• How to be more authentic with everything you do
• How to shine in your glory, while sharing your mess
• How to tell a story that sells
•How to speak and sell without really selling
•How to get people to want more from you, from the first impression
Only $27, get started now!
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/authenticallyspeaking/
00:29:55 Michele Mariscal:
I have a file for info on unfinished courses
00:30:11 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:

OMG @Michele - JUST DELETE LOL
00:30:46 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
I don't do many online courses... I prefer LIVE, even if it's via Zoom. Prerecorded courses aren't appealing to me, personally.
00:31:04 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
other online recordings, trainings, etc. are here to jumpstart your business,
website, speaking, marketing and more:
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/trainings/
00:31:05 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
zoom-inar! LOVE IT
00:31:19 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
I prefer LIVE too @Veronica
00:31:19 Alexandra Maas Guiding Guys through Grief:
I don't throw stuff away anymore. I found some REALLY good nuggets in
VERY old stuff, recently.
00:32:43 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
i LOVE that!!!!
00:32:44 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
[CALL FOR AUTHORS] Anyone who might want to write a chapter in my
compilation book (or who knows people that might), it’s called Jumpstart Your
___ and each author fills in the blank with their expertise like Jumpstart Your
Health for health coaches, Jumpstart Your Life for life coaches, etc. Info for
this is here, we’re taking authors for the 2022 book now - sign up here for
details: https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jumpstartcompilation/
00:34:26 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
ISN WEBINAR AGENDA:

=====================
4:00 pm - Welcome from Katrina Sawa (host), reminders on upcoming events,
member & group announcements PLUS a 5-7 Minute Quick Training!
4:15 pm - "Quick" introductions from those on live
4:30 pm - 15 min speaker with Q&A
4:50 pm - 5 minutes in the spotlight hot seat for one member on the call
4:55 pm - Last minute shout out for free gifts, links, events and more
00:34:49
Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Yep... doing it this way for years. It's Soooo more more simple & Powerful.
00:36:10
Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes,
place to apply to be a speaker, schedule of upcoming calls, etc.:
https://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here):
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
00:36:13 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Yes! Strong Emotional Bases Imagery For SURE!
00:42:28 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Super Short, Step teaching 'modules' With Real ACTIONABLE Outcomes
That Deliver Real RESULTS! - People Want RESULTS, not a 'training,
Course, Book, Membership... etc
00:43:18 Dan Whisenhunt:

Sorry for the delay - Dan Whisenhunt, wanna be speaker, coach, trainer. I can
be reached at dan@danwhisenhunt.com, or at
https://www.danwhisenhunt.com.
00:43:58 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
you can revert to gallery view if you haven't already
00:45:33 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Reminding you all.. Veronica Lee Transformational Visionary, Speaker, Writer, Mystic and Mentor
https://veronicalee.tv
Email: veronicalee@veronicalee.tv
Find on Social @VeronicaLeeTV
In addition to being a lifetime metaphysician, I’ve been guiding seekers,
empaths and mystics back to their soul truth, inherent power and essential joy
for over 15 years.
Twice a month I offer group mentoring via Zoom for up to 3 participants where
I bring you spot-on insights, supportive tools and personalized “next step”
guidance.
Be seen, gain clarity, take action: https://veronicalee.as.me/soul-in-formation
Just $44-$60 per session
FREE: Align with your soul purpose with these 12 Key Elements:
https://veronicalee.tv/12-key-elements.html
00:46:30 Dan Whisenhunt:
Can't that be done with a series of pictures on PowerPoint?
00:48:25 Nancy Giere:
My give: 8 Easy Steps to create Training That Sells
https://nancy-giere.newzenler.com/f/easy-steps-to-create-training-that-sells
!
Nancy@NancyGiere.com

414-315-9809
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nancygiere/
https://calendly.com/nancy-84/30min
00:48:37 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
I LOVE using recordings even when I am doing live programs... as the
presenter/speaker, gives me 30 - 60 seconds for a beverage.
AND, that makes a scene change for the audience.
00:49:49 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
pre-recorded puppet video!
lol
00:50:32 Tracy Pohlmann:
Great idea Tiffanie! Ty
00:50:34 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
8 MILLION Dollars!
00:52:11 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Happy To Chime In...
00:54:55 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
I do think it also has to be somewhat entertaining...
If we get bored, we stop watching.
At least, my thought.
00:55:14 Nancy Giere:
agree
00:56:27 Tiffanie Kellog (Referral Generator):
And, when people pay more, they are more likely to stick with it!

00:59:03 Leona Ba:
Thank you Nancy and Katrina! That was helpful
01:01:46 Tracy Pohlmann:
Great meeting everyone!
01:03:15 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Too Just Because You May Not Be Getting a FEE To Speak In NO WAY
Means You Are Not Getting PAID!
01:03:37 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
Come speak on in my Clubhouse room!!!!
https://www.clubhouse.com/@drlauracobb
01:04:08 Tracy Pohlmann:
Get help on how to speak and how to write your speech.
01:05:09 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:
If you have to go you can go, I'll stay a few more min to answer questions. See
you next time!
01:05:36 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
that's an exceptional point
01:06:00 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
very humble. ask 5 people with whom you connect with and ask them what
you do for them.
01:06:09 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Yes Dan... Get HELP From Katrina!
01:06:24 Katrina Sawa, JumpstartYourBizNow.com:

Book a 1on1 call with me, let’s chat about your “next steps”, no pressure, just
potential: http://www.AskKat.biz
01:06:54 Michele Mariscal:
i have to run - thanks all!!
01:07:54 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Stone Tablets!
01:07:55 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Constant Contatct... been using it for over 10 years.
01:08:38 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
REPOST: Book a 1on1 call with me, let’s chat about your “next steps”, no
pressure, just potential: http://www.AskKat.biz
01:08:47 Dr. Laura Cobb, PhD, LPC, NCC:
Can i get a PREACH!!!!!!~
01:09:03 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Good idea to start with “free" or low-cost tech support/apps until you gain
clarity with what it is you need.
01:09:49 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Thank You!
01:10:08 Leona Ba:
Thank you! This was amazing!
01:10:10 Tracy Pohlmann:
Thanks Katrina and Nancy!

01:10:17 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Thanks, Nancy! Good to connect again everyone. Good questions and
responses. �
01:10:18 Care-Is-Magic Marketing & People Pro!:
Save The Chat! - 3 Dots in this chat box and download chat.
01:10:22 Jennifer Darling, LinkedIn Guru & Cardio Drummer:
Great job Nancy!
01:14:53 www.VeronicaLee.tv:
Thank you!

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES YOU MAY
WANT OR NEED:
KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE:
www.JumpstartEvents.net
They are all designed specifically to help speakers and entrepreneurs with
your business, marketing, program development, pricing, mindset, systems,
delegating, online marketing, networking, speaking and so much more!
PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES:
For those interested in writing a book, becoming an author in any way or just
to learn what it would take and what they COULD do now to get the ball
running, here’s a free info call I did all about all of this, go get access!
www.JumpstartPublishing.net
Want to be an author this year? I’m looking for authors for the 2022,
Jumpstart Your ___, Vol IV compilation book
… it’s a collaboration of stories and chapters where each author writes about
the topic and expertise that YOU have, so JSY Sales, Mindset, Health,
Fitness, Gratitude, Social Media, Mindfulness - whatever you SELL you write
about and then use the book as your marketing tool to get them to go to your
website. If you know anyone who wants to become an author right now and
find an EASY way to make this happen this year, then this could be a good
option! Anyone know anyone who might be interested?
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jumpstartcompilation/
KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT
SERVICES (with her and her team):
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/techyservices - we can update your site,
hook up to a shopping cart or pay pal, design a new site to showcase you as
the expert you are plus we can help you manage your social media, email
marketing and anything technology related. Come to a call with Katrina to
discuss: www.AskKat.biz
Jumpstart Yourself as an AUTHOR TRAINING 5-Week DIY program - This
course is all about how to become an author and publish a book yourself or
where to get options and how it all works. You’ll learn what you need to know
before, during and after you finish writing the book, how to find affordable
editors, cover designers, and how to plan for an Amazon best-seller launch.
You’ll learn what you need to do to get a publisher, what to do about publicity,
book signings, marketing and selling your book and more!
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyauthor/ - Get access for just $297 when

you use this coupon code at checkout: 200OFF
Jumpstart Your ONLINE COURSE 3-Week DIY program - This course will
help you change up your business and develop, market, sell and run an online
course, membership program, online virtual workshop, mastermind or any
type of online/virtual training or calls you can SELL to continue working and
making money doing what you love during this quarantine (and beyond).
Check out the video and webpage about this asap - you guys can use coupon
code 50OFF to get $50 OFF, it’s only $147 then, come and get something in
place THIS WEEK that you can sell and promote right now.
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/
Jumpstart Your Events 3-week training - Are you ready to HOST YOUR
OWN EVENT!? ;-) I would love to help you get that going - live or virtually…
I’m really good at doing them AND monetizing them!!! I have a 4-week
training all about “Jumpstarting Your Events – In Person or Virtual – How to
Build Your Community, Grow Your Influence and Rock Your Profits!” It’s just
$197 ad you can go through it at your own pace. Come learn a TON of stuff I
know about all types of events, calls, etc.
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyevents/

Jumpstart Your Sales Training - Learn how to close more sales in oneon-one conversations as well as on your website, more authentically and
with ease. In this 3-week pre-recorded training Katrina reviews all of the
most common objections prospects have and how to “dance” with those
to have people trust you more and want to do business with you.
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/jsysales
Facebook Groups 90-min tutorial on how to start, run and manage your
own groups. Developing groups and communities to grow your business is
critical right now so come learn how to get started doing this, what to do, post,
how to engage and get members, plus some other FB tips and tricks (like how
to stay out of FB jail!) It's just $25 to get access here now:
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook
Create Images & More on Canva 90-min Tutorial! Canva.com is such a
great resource for us at this time, whether you’re graphically creative or
inclined or not, it has hundreds of templates anyone can use and most are all
free. Many of my clients though still needed a short tutorial or training on how
to utilize this tool quickly and easily to create their images, flyers, postcards,
and presentations. This tutorial has been recorded via zoom with
screensharing what to do, using real client examples too and is just $25. You

will get instant access to it when you sign up here:
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/canva
Learn the business of speaking with Katrina Sawa's Jumpstart Yourself
as a Speaker 6-Week Training. Learn how to design your talk, create your
marketing materials and back of the room set up so you LOOK like an expert
and professional. Learn how to make offers, what to sell, when to make offers
and when not to plus so much more in preparing yourself to become a more
sought after speaker AND one who monetizes what you're doing too! Find out
more here and get 50%OFF when you use coupon code 500OFF!
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/
OR... go get access to the $27 Get Booked! Speaker eBook, Audio and
Speaker Sheet Checklist to get started somewhere:
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/
Jumpstart Your Marketing 30 day Training…. teaching how to effectively
use SOCIAL MEDIA for lead generation and sales, DEVELOPING CONTENT
and REPURPOSING it too, Email marketing and database marketing to your
followers, list, clients, even things like doing direct mail, making phone calls,
doing videos via FB live or on YouTube, mastering sales conversations and
copywriting too for your website, emails, webpages. Sign up right away to get
more marketing in place today:
biwww.JumpstartYourbizNow.com/jsymarketing

Katrina Sawa
Your Meetup Organizer, Award Winning Speaker,
Jumpstart Your Biz Coach &
International Best Selling Author with 16 books
916-872-4000
katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com
PS: Get your Free Jumpstart Your Biz Kit now at
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com!

